HOTEL NAME:

THE RADISSON BLU HOTEL

ABOUT RADISSON BLU:

Radisson Hotels is an international hotel company with more than
420 locations in 73 countries. The first Radisson Hotel was built in
1909 in Minneapolis, Minnesota, US. It is named after the 17th-century
French explorer Pierre-Esprit Radisson. The hotel was purchased in
1962 by Curt Carlson (1914–1999) and is still owned by the Carlson
estate.
The majority of Radisson-branded hotels are located in the United
States. The company's headquarters, as well as the headquarters
of the parent organization, Carlson, are located in a suburb of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, the city where the first Radisson Hotel was
built. The original Radisson Hotel, founded by heiress Edna
Dickerson, was opened on December 15, 1909 at 41 South
Seventh Street in Minneapolis
Radisson Blu is the brand name for Radisson hotels outside the United States, including those in Europe,
Africa and Asia. These are operated by Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group which Carlson is the main stakeholder.
Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS) was previously a major shareholder in Rezidor Hotel Group and licensed
its brand for Radisson SAS hotels. Following the withdrawal of SAS from the partnership, the name has
been replaced by Radisson Blu, although the new brand is being introduced gradually across the portfolio.
Radisson Blu creates iconic buildings with individual interiors invoking an inviting, exciting ambiance and
offering a holistic hospitality experience that is totally relevant to now. Radisson Blu flagship properties can
be found in prime locations, including major cities, airport gateways and leisure destinations around the world.
Radisson Blu Hotels & Resorts, part of the Rezidor Hotel Group, currently operates more than 230 hotels
worldwide, with another 51 projects under development. Radisson Blu is a first class full service hotel brand
with key differentiators such as the 100% Guest Satisfaction Guarantee and the Yes I Can! spirit of service.
Carlson, a privately held, global hospitality and travel company, based in Minneapolis (USA), is the majority
shareholder of The Rezidor Hotel Group. Together, Carlson and Rezidor have hotels in more than 90 different
countries, 1,070 hotels in operation and 240 hotels under development.
The Rezidor Hotel Group is a name synonymous with creative hospitality and
innovative spirit. And we, as Rezidor’s business development team, are
committed to further building on this legacy. Our growth strategies and unique
business model make us one of the most attractive and respected partners in the industry. Our pioneering
character, distinctive brands, enviable portfolio of new breed hotels and strong sense for good business help
us offer innovative and balanced contract solutions. And our relationship with our does not simply end with
the completion of the hotel. Moving forwards, we continuously strive to enhance the return with value adding
propositions and contract adaptations.
Great brands from one of the world´s fastest growing hotel companies.
The international hotel business is fiercely competitive. Success
depends on developing the best, truly creative brands that both meet
and exceed our guests' needs and expectations: on developing
relevant, desirable hotels and products that are easy for travellers
to find and buy.
With Radisson Blu, Park Inn by Radisson and Hotel Missoni heading
up our portfolio, the Rezidor Hotel Group has all the essentials to
compete and to win. Our fresh contemporary brands offer flexible
solutions to global challenges, providing a wide range of the best
travel choices. We deliver exactly the right brand for a specific market. And we deliver it with passion.
Their brands are carefully segmented to appeal to a wide range of guests, covering all the key hotel and
resort sectors, including:
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Comfortable, family mid-market

First class, high-end service

Lifestyle and Luxury

In South Africa the following Hotels are present:1

The new Radisson Blu Gautrain Hotel is enviably situated in the heart
of Sandton. The beautifully modern rooms are spread over seven
floors and boast first-rate amenities. The unsurpassed Super
Breakfast Buffet is served with over 120 breakfast specialities on
offer to get the day off to a great start. The city is easily accessible
to all major tourist attractions and heritage sites as well as 1 km from
the premier Sandton City Shopping mall and Nelson Mandela Square.
After a long day of meetings or sightseeing the hotel's outdoor
swimming pool or spa is the perfect place to relax and unwind.
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The RadissonBlu (Gautrain) - DK 1 - Front
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The Radisson Blu (Gautrain) - DK 1 - Obverse

Stylish new 5* Hotel, situated in upmarket Sandton, close to the
business and financial districts of the city. 290 guest rooms,
wellness centre and spa, extensive fitness centre on premises.
State of the art meeting and conference facilities, safe secure
parking. Free wireless internet access for registered guests.
Contemporary Italian style cuisine served at Vivance the on-site
restaurant. Cocktail bar, private dining room and exclusive wine bar
serving international award winning wines.
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The Radisson Blu (Sandton) - DK 1 - Front

The Radisson Blu (Sandton) - DK 1 - Obverse
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Overlooking a private marina on the edge of the Atlantic Ocean,
this dynamic Cape Town hotel houses guests in 177 rooms and
suites with thoughtful amenities like Free high-speed, wireless
Internet. Delicious dining options are available on site as well as a
fully equipped fitness centre and a cool swimming pool. Flexible
meeting facilities provide the ideal space to host a variety of events.
In-house Tobago’s Restaurant serves local and international
cuisines, and Tobago’s Bar and Terrace offers the ideal spot for
savouring cocktails al fresco.
The Radisson Blu Hotel Waterfront, Cape Town is located 21
kilometres from Cape Town International Airport and lies
adjacent to the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront.
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The RadissonBLU (W/Front) - DK 1 - Front

The Radisson Blu (W/Front) - DK 1 - Obverse

The RadissonBLU (W/Front) - DK 2 - Front

The Radisson Blu (W/Front) - DK 2 - Obverse
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Enjoy close proximity to the Cape
Town International Airport as well
as to the city centre and top regional
attractions at this hotel. With a total
of 143 tastefully decorated rooms and
14 elegant suites, guests can relax
in spacious and comfortable surroundings. To make reservations for a
memorable stay in Cape Town,
contact the Radisson Blu le Vendome Hotel.
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The Radisson Blu (Le Vendome) - DK 1 - Front
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The Radisson Blu (Le Vendome) - DK 1 - Obverse

Steps from pristine waters and Blue Flag beaches, the Radisson Blu
Hotel, Port Elizabeth offers 173 guest bedrooms with spectacular
views over the Indian Ocean. Enjoy a sumptuous meal at the
award-winning, Italian-inspired Filini or visit the in-house private spa
operated by Camelot Spa. With state-of-the-art equipment at Space
Gym, superb on-site meeting facilities and the world-class Ritter's
Jewellers in the lobby, this hotel affords guests the perfect getaway
in Port Elizabeth.
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